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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY OF PROPOSAL
FOR TECHNOLOGY TRACK IN COPENHAGEN AGREEMENT
1. Technology Track. There is almost universal consensus that a new “technology track” for low
carbon innovation, capacity building and other functions is needed as part of the Copenhagen
climate agreement, to complement expected cap and trade commitments from developed
countries and any other commitments from developing countries.
2. New Institutional Framework. A technology track could be successfully implemented through a
new framework either through an existing institution or a new body.1 Its functions would largely
choreograph, not manage the innovation actions of others, including capacity building, support
technology innovation all along the value chain for key low carbon technologies, create solutions
to intellectual property rights (IPR) problems, and develop finance and new business models. A
new framework could be modeled after the “Global Fund to Fight AIDS, Malaria and
Tuberculosis” (Global Fund), an existing global “public goods” partnership institution linked to but
independent of the UN, and other global and national agencies.
3. New Program Strategy. This body should employ a modern, collaborative program strategy now
successfully used in other private and public sectors: “distributed innovation” (DI) that focuses on
technology product development against key time milestones, relying on a global group of experts
with differentiated strategies unique for each technology and for each geographic area. This new
program strategy could be modeled after the CGIAR Generation Challenge Program (GCP) that
employs a DI strategy for agricultural product development in new markets, a collaboration of the
same donors and governments now part of the Copenhagen process.
4. Copenhagen Proposal. A Copenhagen agreement should include, at a minimum, a commitment
to: (a) establish a new technology framework modeled after the Global Fund, and (b) a new DI
strategy to be employed by the body to address capacity building, innovation and related finance
and IPR issues. The agreement should commit to develop detailed proposals for the fund and
strategy within six months of the agreement.
5. Implementing the Proposal: Next Steps.
•

Copenhagen Cop15, December 2009: “Copenhagen Protocol” agrees to establish new
climate technology institutional framework, which will employ DI strategy.

•

2010: Finalize detailed proposals for the institutional structure, funding and strategy.
Establish technology node pilot as prototype for the larger Fund and strategy.
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Climate Technology Context for New Framework and Program
•

Most experts agree that, independent of emissions caps, the challenge of climate recovery
demands a complementary process that drives technology innovation.2 This is important
for two related reasons. First, there is the simple political fact that governments will not
agree to caps that cannot be achieved by currently available technology at reasonable
projected costs. Second, any caps established will likely be insufficient to drive deep and
radical innovation; they will generally drive incremental technical improvements and
marginal cost reductions.

•

Many have called for a new global climate technology innovation framework given
recent evidence that the technology scale-up needed for stabilization is much greater than
experts previously thought.3 Solving the climate challenge will require technological
solutions at an unprecedented scale and speed. This will require truly innovative
approaches to low carbon technology RDD&D including new financing and business
models.

•

The need for technology innovation policies, to complement and support emissions
targets within the UNFCCC international negotiations is now universally accepted.
Technology issues have become central to the post-2012 climate change policy debate.

•

The Bali Action Plan includes technology as one of the four ‘building blocks’ of a future
agreement along with mitigation, adaptation and finance, while at the same time
technology RD&D is integral to each of the other tracks.

•

In fact, the technology and finance components of the post-2012 climate negotiations
represent a significant opportunity for agreement. 4 Agreement on a technology track may
allow for broader support for an overall package based on developed country targets and
could lead to greater compliance with any emissions targets.5

•

Most parties also recognize that a new body to manage technology innovation, “transfer”6
and deployment is needed, which is independent but linked to the UNFCCC.7

•

But despite this unanimity, what is missing is any agreement on how to do it. To address
this shortcoming, this paper proposes: (1) a new structure, an institutional and funding
mechanism to support climate technology innovation, transfer and deployment at a global
level with functions including capacity building for technology transfer, dealing with IPR
challenges and promoting innovation all along the technology development chain from
research through deployment, including finance and business models, and (2) a new
program strategy, a tailored and flexible approach—differentiated by technology and
regional or national needs; this new “distributed innovation” strategy would use
distributed and open innovation strategies for accelerating the research, development and
full deployment of climate technology.
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Elements of Proposal for New Structure and Program Strategy (ICTIF)
1. The Institutional Model: A New Global Climate Technology Innovation Framework
A new institutional structure for climate technology innovation will be needed at the
international level. Existing global institutions such as the World Bank or the IEA do not have
missions to be “operational” on these technology innovation challenges; their missions are
designed for other important tasks. These missions will have to be expanded to include
technology innovation or a new institution to manage and finance these essential global climate
functions is needed.
A new, independent institution for climate innovation could be most successfully based on an
existing, successful “public goods” model. It is The Global Fund to Fight AIDS, Malaria and
Tuberculosis (Global Fund8). The Global Fund’s purpose is to attract, manage and disburse
resources to fight AIDS, malaria and tuberculosis. It does not implement programs directly,
relying instead on the knowledge of local experts. As a financing mechanism, the Global Fund
works closely with other multilateral and bilateral organizations involved in health and
development issues to ensure that newly funded programs are coordinated with existing ones.
If a new institution is developed it could replicate some of the most successful attributes of the
Global Fund:
•

It could be established as an independent non-profit organization, but linked to the UN
and other international organisations. It could be initiated by numerous national
governments, within the context of the UN, G8, G8+5 or the Major Emitters Meetings
and then approved in concept in Copenhagen in 2009.

•

Funds contributed to an international climate technology innovation fund could be
managed by the World Bank as Trustee to assure financial controls and accountability.

•

This fund would support the practical programs outlined in this paper.

•

A small governing board could consist of developing country representatives, donors, and
civil society, with ex-officio members from the UN and World Bank Group, to allow a
strong linkage to the UN institutions, where developing countries feel their interests are
best protected.

•

A foundation Secretariat could manage the fund, with outside technical review panels.

•

It is difficult to say at this stage what the total pledges on an annual basis would be, but it
would likely range on the order of billions of dollars per year. Similar to the Global Fund,
a global climate technology fund would be supported by public, private and multilateral
contributions, from both within and outside the UNFCCC system. The new fund would
also aim to effectively coordinate existing and emerging clean technology funding
efforts, such as the Climate Investment Fund, to make the best use of limited public
resources.

•

The experience of the Global Fund, which has disbursed pledges of more than US$10
billion, suggests that a small organisation of this kind is capable of handling and
deploying significant sums of donor funding. Overhead costs that pay for the Secretariat
and other expenses for the operations are low, about 3 percent per year of funds pledged
for the Global Fund. The strategy that we propose for a global technology fund would
require even less funding for administrative and other expenses. The vast majority of
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funding would go directly to moving breakthrough technologies forward to full
commercial deployment.
•

Many of these attributes could also be incorporated into a new institutional framework
within an existing institution.

2. Elements of an international climate technology innovation framework
•

Independent. While climate technology innovation and diffusion are central to the
international climate change negotiations, these issues are considerably broader than the
scope and remit of the UNFCCC. Low carbon technology RD&D incorporates issues of
trade, national security and other environmental public goods. Moreover, innovation
works most successfully when managed by independent institutions.9 For these reasons, a
new International Climate Technology Innovation Fund (ICTIF) should be linked to a
UNFCCC body with oversight of technology.

•

Public-private partnership. The new framework would be funded like the Global Fund,
through national agencies and private foundations. The GCTIF would also leverage
private investment to support its mission.

•

Hub and Spoke. The ICTIF would operate in a “hub and spoke” configuration with a
small “Core Team”10 at the center, surrounded by numerous “technology nodes,” each
one focused on developing and deploying a different low carbon technology. This would
largely avoid an unwieldy centralized bureaucracy and allow for a flexible and adaptive
approach that responds to the different challenges for specific technologies and regions.11
Moreover, funders can choose specific technology nodes of their interest to support.

•

Technology Nodes. The core team would create separate technology nodes that would
function as the engine of the initiative. Each Node would be run by a small management
team of experts in the relevant technology (e.g., solar experts for a solar technology
node).12 Experts in the technology nodes who would come from around the globe would
establish a technology selection strategy and specific tools that would be employed for
each technology. Rather than the government “picking winners,” the experts would
establish technology strategies. This technology focused approach corresponds with the
G77 Technology Action Plans (TAPs) proposal, which recommends building platforms
around individual technologies to define the policies, activities, and funding requirements
necessary to scale up deployment of a given technology.13 A technology node approach is
also compatible with the EU’s sectoral Technology Information Platforms proposal.14

•

Linking Regional Centers of Excellence. In country or regional centers of excellence
could play a significant role in the downstream deployment end of the RD&D stream,
with region specific activities such as business incubation, local capacity building, and
policy and market development. The technology nodes would ensure that the activities of
local centers of excellence are linked to those of other regional centers working in the
same technology areas. The program strategy (described below), a distributed, bottom up
innovation approach, would ensure that centers of excellence in individual countries
collaborate effectively with other regional centers and partner organizations to achieve
accelerated product development with global implications. The proposed strategy would
also ensure that they not become siloed, disconnected research institutions.15
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3. Functions of a global climate technology innovation framework16
•

Capacity building. All parties to the international climate negotiations agree on the
importance of building capacity in developing countries to identify and implement
nationally appropriate strategies, policies, and technologies. Technology transfer and
innovation is not about “hardware” alone; it also involves building human, institutional
and policy capacity to manage and deploy the technology. Capacity building includes
developing capacity to participate in joint RD&D projects, building the enabling
environment such as functioning markets and appropriate policies for low carbon
technology diffusion, and developing the appropriate regulatory environments in order to
access private funding. 17
Capacity building should not only concentrate on the administrative and programming
capacity, but also on increasing the number of skilled workers capable to develop and
operate technologies locally. Education and training programmes for people engaged in
the application of technologies is crucial, but does not suffice. A 2007 UNDP report 18
indentifies in LDCs a high rate of emigration of workers with tertiary education. The
fund should consider how to assist in the continuous education, training and improvement
of working conditions for key professionals.

•

Intellectual Property Rights. In clean energy and low carbon technologies, the issue of
protecting intellectual property rights (IPR) is a major area of controversy. Some believe
the IPR problems are so significant that they may make it impossible to achieve full
climate technology deployment or collaborative RD&D approaches. The G77 proposals
within the UNFCCC in particular emphasize IPRs as a barrier to technology deployment,
and call for developed country funding to cover the cost of acquiring new technologies.19
Others argue, predominantly in Annex 1 countries, that the IPR issues are not significant
and that their impact in climate technology is far overstated.
However, most concerns that IPR is a major problem with clean energy are based on
anecdote rather than hard evidence. According to a recent report, “there is currently no
sound basis for any definite statements that IPR is–or is not–a barrier to low carbon
technology diffusion across a range of key technologies.”20
In either case, those real or perceived IPR barriers need to be overcome if product
development and accelerated scale up and deployment of new low carbon technologies
are to occur. Many key reports have underscored how a failure to resolve IPR issues
could undermine innovation and diffusion of clean energy technologies.21
Negotiating a detailed, substantive IPR agreement for the divergent positions of G77 and
Annex I countries may be almost impossible in Copenhagen. Without any real facts on
specific IPF problems, such agreements cannot be reached. Instead, a more practical
approach would be to create an institutional process to address the specific IPR
challenges that will arise for particular technologies in particular countries. This is also
the approach taken in the Asia-Pacific Partnership on Clean Development and Climate
(APP).
Therefore, an institutional ad-hoc response may be the most effective strategy at this
time. A new institution would have the in-house capacity to systematically incorporate an
“IPR strategy” function to determine (1) in which fields IPR problems exist that would
5

prevent clean energy innovation and, (2) where they do exist, how to creatively address
and overcome them.
This is exactly what donors and governments have done in the agricultural “public
goods” area with the creation of PIPRA – the nonprofit Public Intellectual Property
Resource for Agriculture (www.pipra.org) housed in the University of California at
Berkeley. A climate fund would, where appropriate, incorporate these institutional IPR
solutions from a structure such as PIPRA. There appear to be important lessons learned
from other areas that could be successfully applied to clean energy. These approaches
typically involve a systematic structure like PIPRA dedicated to solving IPR problems
and implementing creative IPR strategies in new product development.22
•

Technology and Finance Innovation. Climate recovery demands that there be
successful accelerated low carbon innovation all along the value chain from research,
development, and demonstration, through full commercial deployment including
innovation in financing, business models, and market creation. Many Parties to the
UNFCCC, particularly the G77, have proposed that the UNFCCC accelerate technology
deployment by providing funding at all stages of technology development. Most Parties
recognize the need for coordinated international R&D efforts. Both Annex I countries
and the G77 support the idea of international collaborative R&D.23 Most Parties also
recognize the need to jointly fund demonstration projects to bridge the “valley of death.”
G77 countries have also pushed for funding to pay for the incremental deployment costs
of new more expensive low carbon technologies. This is the mission of the new
multilateral Clean Technology Fund, supported by the UK, the US Japan and others.
The solutions to climate technology innovation and finance need to be technologically
and geographically differentiated. The literature regarding technology transfer and
development shows that it is complex and multidisciplinary— technical, regulatory,
financial, behavioral, and political challenges all must be addressed, and each may be
quite specific to individual countries.24

Program Strategy of the New Institution: Distributed Innovation
1. Distributed Innovation Strategy
To achieve its ambitious goals and serve the functions described above, this new framework will
need to take a flexible and adaptive approach that allows for differentiated responses to the
complex challenges arising from the development and deployment of multiple climate
technologies in diverse regional contexts. The global and public goods nature of the climate
challenge also requires any technology strategy to involve all stakeholders in a collaborative
process. Therefore, a highly decentralized program strategy must be the core mission of this new
framework, one that respects a "bottom-up" approach to innovation and product development.
“Distributed Innovation” (DI) is just such a bottom up, collaborative approach that has been used
successfully in both private and public arenas to solve complex problems rapidly.
•

The term “distributed innovation” (DI) encompasses global, collaborative product
development initiatives that link together numerous people working in different
institutions and countries with disparate expertise, but united together under a single
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project focused on product development and deployment. No such product focused
global innovation strategy – using distributed and decentralized strategies from developed
and developing countries – is in place today in climate. “Distributed Innovation” includes
strategies ranging from: open source approaches used to develop the Linux computer
operating system; open innovation approaches used by individual companies such as
Proctor & Gamble to supplement their own in-house research and development capacity;
and global, collaborative product development initiatives, such as the Generation
Challenge Programme (GCP).25 Distributed innovation has been used to develop products
as diverse as the iPod, Linux, Boeing airplanes, automobiles,26 pharmaceuticals and
drought resistant crops in the developing world.
•

Although DI strategies have not yet been applied consistently or strategically to low
carbon technologies, DI is widely used in the information technology sector and,
increasingly, in the industrial, agriculture and health sectors addressing public
goods problems. Companies, universities, governments, and donors in many sectors are
using distributed innovation strategies to accelerate technology development and
deployment.

•

The driving objective for DI is to accelerate deployment of a specific technology.
Distributed innovation strategies use an institutional infrastructure that supports the
efficient transformation of upstream research into new technologies that penetrate the
market. These strategies also allow for iterative learning and significant collaboration
among institutions, public and private sector and all along the development chain from
the lab to the market.

•

DI strategies take advantage of the rapid increases and distribution in knowledge
and advances in electronic communication that characterize our modern world.
Companies use DI strategies to tap knowledge outside their institution and link together
innovators, researchers, financiers, and others from around the globe to support the
development and deployment of new technologies. They link RD&D to viable
commercialization strategies. These are not conventional information sharing networks,
but an entirely new approach that goes beyond linking existing institutions; it makes them
work in new collaborative ways.

2. The Benefits of Distributed Innovation

Companies engage in DI not only because it speeds the process of innovation and
commercialization but also because there are significant cost and risk sharing benefits. When
IBM, for example, adopted the open source Linux operating system and tapped into the skills of
the global Linux community, the company was able to cut their investment costs to upgrade their
product lines to one-fifth the normal investment required to upgrade a single product and the
resulting products were “ better tested, more robust and market-ready more immediately.”27
Similarly, Proctor and Gamble which has pursued an aggressive distributed innovation model
has increased R&D productivity by nearly 60%, doubled the innovation success rate and reduced
the cost of innovation significantly.28
To address the new problems of the climate crisis at the speed and scale necessary, we need new,
modern low carbon innovation strategies. Instead of dividing responsibility among many
government and private agencies for different elements of the innovation chain, there must be a
new approach to link those efforts toward accelerated commercial goals.
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3. Distributed Innovation Tools
This DI approach will deploy, along with traditional commissioned and competitive projects,
new tools that have never been systematically applied to clean energy innovation; tools that are
now commonplace in innovation strategies in the private sector and even in other public sector
areas like agriculture and pharmaceuticals. Indeed, entirely new companies have emerged to
apply these tools for corporate and public sector clients interested in product development and
innovation. These tools include innovation platforms that link solution providers with those
seeking solutions by offering a range of financial and other incentives. IT tools will also facilitate
more effective real time collaboration networks that link geographical disbursed players along
the RD&D continuum, and provide “consumer” market information to the lab and product
pipeline information back to the market makers.
These new tools–to be deployed across the entire value chain of the chosen low carbon
technology–include:
•

Information Technology (IT) Tools and other strategies for creating a global climate
technology innovation community. It will be important to build robust linkages between
individuals and institutions with interest and relevant expertise in the development and
commercialization of clean energy technologies. An IT infrastructure will create linkages
among core members of the innovation community and enable on-going collaboration
from the lab to the market.

•

Distributed Innovation Tools. New tools such as “innovation platforms” are used in
other sectors to solve problems and to accelerate innovation and product deployment.
ACT II would use these tools to connect people who are encountering specific clean
energy technology development challenges with “solution providers” who can help
address these problems (solution providers could be, for example, other companies or
academics, including individuals and institutions outside of the energy sector).
These tools, which are often called the “matchmaking infrastructure,” would enable
potentially tens of thousands of people to review challenges and propose solutions. A
range of financial incentives will be employed, including financial rewards to “solution
providers” and cash rewards or a negotiated value for intellectual property rights.
Many new companies have been established for just this purpose – to create “innovation
platforms” for use in DI. These include entities as diverse (topically and with different
business-models) as YourEncore, NineSigma, InnoCentive, Innovation Exchange,
Oakland Innovation and Science24Seven. Every one of these companies approach to
distributed innovation differs in its breadth, focus and value proposition. 29

InnoCentive: A New Innovation Company
InnoCentive (http://www.innocentive.com) is an example of an innovation platform that has emerged to
support distributed innovation. InnoCentive hosts an internet based platform that posts scientific problems
from its clients (pharmaceutical, biotechnology, consumer goods, specialty chemicals; including Eli Lilly,
Procter & Gamble, Avery Dennison, Janssen, and the Rockefeller Foundation) to a global network of over
170,000 registered solvers from over 175 different countries. Solvers offer solutions to the problem for a
pre-specified money award; all IP is transferred to the “seeker.” Since 2001, more than 800 problems that
could not be solved by the RD&D laboratories of some 50 clients have been posted. About 50% of the
posted problems have been solved and the associated prizes awarded, almost $4 million has been paid
out to successful Solvers.30
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One example of success from InnoCentive comes from the Ocean Spill Recovery Institute which posted a
problem in 2007 on how to separate frozen oil from water in oil recovery barges. This challenge was
solved by a chemist from the concrete business with no experience in the oil industry. He successfully
adapted a tool from the cement industry that was designed to vibrate the cement to keep it in liquid.
In InnoCentive original business model the solvers work independently and do not share their knowledge
and solutions with each other. Recognizing the limitations of this format and learning from the experience
of their solvers, last year InnoCentive launched a new initiative to support and encourage teams of
innovators to work together on challenges through shared workspaces and new IP governance
structures.

4. A Distributed Innovation Model: The Generation Challenge Program (GCP)
A successful example of Distributed Innovation strategies, after which a Global Climate
Technology Initiative could be modelled, is the Generation Challenge Programme (GCP), a
global project involving well over 100 scientists in more than 30 countries collaborating to
develop improved crop varieties including rice and maize.
The GCP grew out of a reform agenda for the Consultative Group on International Agricultural
Research (CGIAR). CGIAR is a global partnership of governments, research institutes and
private foundations working to improve agricultural science and food security for the poor. It
was established in the 1970’s as a network of individual research centers in the developing world
and is widely recognized as being a key player in the “green revolution.” 31 Despite its early
success, CGIAR’s accomplishments have slowed in the past few decades because of
“increasingly fragmented and restricted project and Center based programming and funding.” 32
The traditional loosely networked “centers of excellence” approach was not capable of solving
the complex agricultural challenges facing the developing world today.
A reform agenda was initiated in the last decade to move the CGIAR towards funding resultsoriented research agendas directed toward significant and compelling challenges which draw on
the competencies of the relevant Center and partners. The reform agenda also aims to create an
open CGIAR system that values dynamic partnerships, and moves away from the model of
independent centers to a coherent system. The goals include reducing bureaucracy and increasing
cost-effectiveness.
The Challenge Program (CP) concept was developed as part of the CGIAR’s reform program to
bring about a programmatic approach to take on global challenges in cooperation with a wider
range of partners. A CGIAR Challenge Program (CP) is a “time-bound, independently-governed
program of high-impact research that targets the CGIAR goals in relation to complex issues of
overwhelming global and/or regional significance, and requires partnerships among a wide range
of institutions in order to deliver its products.”33 The Generation Challenge Program (GCP)
specifically aims to produce better crop varieties for poor farmers, making use of innovations in
plant genetic diversity, advanced genomic science and comparative biology.
•

The GCP is funded by national governments, multi-lateral institutions and private
foundations.34 It exemplifies how a collaborative distributed innovation approach could
be applied to a climate technology effort.

•

The GCP was created to better link “upstream,” research activities with “downstream”
activities (product development, testing and deployment). The GCP is designed to drive
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research from the laboratory to the “market.”
•

The program recognizes that no single institution could command the breadth of expertise
and resources necessary to achieve these objectives.

•

Thus, the GCP employs a distributed innovation strategy that leverages intellectual and
physical resources—funds, skills, equipment, knowledge, and social capital— from many
institutions and initiatives, public and private. This structure provides the agility needed
to capture emerging opportunities, promote innovative partnerships, and develop
appropriate product delivery schemes.35

•

Importantly, it must be underscored that it is a strategy specifically designed to go
beyond conventional “centers of excellence” approaches that failed to produce
accelerated product development in agriculture – key international donors have forced
that evolution from centers to this DI approach to get quicker product results in the public
good.

•

Thus while it will be important to create and support regional “bricks and mortar” climate
technology centers- similar to the CGIAR model- what really has moved this initiative
forward in the past decade has been the introduction of the GCP strategy to link,
coordinate and lead the centers toward time-bound, product development model in the
marketplace.36

5. Applying Distributed Innovation to Climate Technology Development and Diffusion
This decentralized and bottom-up approach will improve existing global climate technology
RD&D policy to accomplish the following:
•

Support the accelerated development and deployment of breakthrough clean energy
technologies and scale up of existing technologies. This new institutional framework and
DI strategy is focused on goals that can fundamentally change the game in energy and
climate. Note, however, that achieving those goals will yield useful outputs and products
along the way, including breakthroughs in the laboratory and accelerated development and
deployment of these new, as well as existing, technologies.

•

Be product focused to rapidly drive upstream RD&D to downstream product development
and deployment within defined timeframes.

•

Build linkages among all relevant actors early in RD&D process (e.g., academic
researchers, national laboratories, government agencies, private companies, financiers,
utilities, installers, state deployment funds) and incentivize their engagement and financing at
earlier stages in the RD&D process. This will result in new cross-functional teams that will
link the upstream RD&D community with the downstream commercialization, finance, and
deployment community in an innovative, synergistic manner.

•

Address the whole technology value chain from applied research through deployment – by
filling in the gaps that block effective accelerated deployment, to operate at the breaks in the
value chain from upstream research, deployment and through to diffusion.
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•

Utilize existing physical and intellectual capital from public sector institutions, companies,
and individuals (through various DI tools) throughout the United States and around the world
including universities, national laboratories, industry and venture capital firms.

•

Efficiently utilize public and private funding by coordinating key players from the funding
and finance communities early in the RD&D process and by shifting funding away from
siloed research projects towards product focused projects. DI tools can also incentivize
private capital to finance a technology earlier in the technology development continuum.

•

Produce a replicable model, using various individual technologies to create the model for
replication for a broad suite of low carbon technologies that could benefit from the
distributed innovation process.

•

Develop a truly diverse portfolio of technology options on different time scales – from
short-term solutions to reduce emissions almost immediately to mid-range commercial
opportunities in the next 5-10 years, to longer term, disruptive innovations not yet imagined
for energy – all designed to create the framework for a long-term, 50 year transitional plan to
stabilize greenhouse gas emissions.

Implementing Next Steps
•

2009 H1: Background research to support the climate technology institutional framework
and DI strategy concept. Outreach to negotiators at Bonn and Bangkok, through informal
meetings and side events, on proposal and DI concept.

•

2009 H2: Introduce full-fledged climate technology framework and strategy proposal
into the negotiations supported by the EU, US, Japan and other, notably a number of
developing country governments.

•

Copenhagen Cop15, December 2009: “Copenhagen Protocol” agrees to establish new
climate technology framework, which will employ DI strategy.

•

2010 H1: Finalize detailed proposals for the institutional structure, funding and strategy.

•

2010 H2: Establish technology node pilot as prototype for the larger framework and
strategy.
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